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Preface

Salam Olahraga!

Praise and be grateful to the Lord, so that this proceeding can be issued.The International Seminar
of Sport Culture and Achievement with "Global Issues of Sport Science & Technology Sport
Development" theme is held on 23rd- 24th April 2014 at Yogyakarta State University Hotel. The
seminar is conducted by FacultyofSport Science,Yogyakarta State University.

The seminar was conducted in order to enliven the 50th anniversary of Yogyakarta State
University.The Seminar aims at revealing any growing sport potentials and recent worlwide
research results. There are three pillars of sport: recreational sports, physical education/ sports
pedagogy, and ellite sport that in common have one goal to form characters and support
achievement.

Hopefully, the publication of this proceeding can bring benefits to the participants in particular
and readers in general. Final words for all those who have helped this seminar, wethankyou,

pis Agus Sudarko, M.S.



Preface

Assalammualaikum Warrah Matullahi Wabarakatuh

The honorable speakers, Prof. Dr. Djoko Pekik Irianto, t\ttKes. AIFO (Deputy of Achievement
Improvement of Sport and Youth ~"inistry), Dr. Wayne Cotton (Australia), Dr. Jose Vicente Garcia
Jimenez (Spain), Dr. Achara Soachalerm (Thaiiand), Dr. Lim Peng Han (Singapore), and Dr.
Gunathevan AIL Elmulai (Malaysia).The distinguished guests.

First of all, on behalf of the committee of the International Seminar of Sport Culture and
Achievement, let me express great thank to God Allah SWT who gives us opportunity and health,
so that we can join this international seminaron sport culture and achievement.. it is my pleasure to
welcome you to the International Seminar of Sport Culture and Achievement in Faculty of Sport
ScienceYogyakarta State University.

The international seminar is in order to celebrate the 50th anniversary of Yogyakarta State
University. In this opportunity, we invite five speakers from five countries; they are from Spain,
Australia,Thailand, Singapore, and Malaysia.The participants ofthe seminar are 250 participants.

Finally, allow me to express my gratitude to all audiences, especially the honorable speakers and
the distinguished guests for paying attention to this seminar. I hopethat the seminar will run well
and be successful.

Thankyou very much.

Wassalamualaikum Warrahmatullahi Wabarakatuh
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PHYSICAL EXERCISE FOR TENNIS ATHLETE WITH WEIGHT
TRAINING

Ahmad NasrulJoh

Yogyakarta State University, Indonesia

Abstract
Tennis is one of game sports that is popular in today's society. Tennis sport achievement in
Indonesia still needs to be improved because it has not shown an outstanding achievement in the
international arena. The athlete performance while competing is strongly influenced by physical
ability, technique, tactics and Inentally. Physical ability will be obtained only by practice.
Exercise that should be carried out must be in accordance with the principles of exercise. One
example is the principle of overload, where each athlete during training should be given more
exercise load that training can be meaningful. Excess weight will be more effective if done
using external load with the help of weight training equipment. Therefore we need a method of
physical exercise using the loading system in the form of weight training to help improving
athlete perfornlance when competing.Weight training is importantly needed by a tennis athlete
to help improving his or her physical abilities to perfornl the best when competing. Tennis
athletes require weight training to train the muscles that have contributed significantly to the
perfonnance. The muscles that contribute while playing tennis are leg muscles, chest muscles,

. and ann muscles. One of the training lnethods to train these muscles is vvith weight training
m.ethod. The \veight training program was conducted by the method of circuit weight training
\vith a fast rhythm~ the intensity is 40-800/0 RM and the frequency of exercise is 3 times / week.
This exercise uses 6-12 posts with recovery post between 0-30 seconds. This exercise should be
done 2-5 sets with 10-25 reps and <60 seconds recovery among sets.

Keywords: physical exercise, tennis athlete, and weight training

INTRODUCTION
Tennis is one game sport that i~ popular in today's society. Most people have started to

recognize this and made the sport as a"hobby. The number of children who joined in a tennis
coaching club shows that tennis is favored by children. From among adolescents and adults who
are often do tennis are done as a competition to get the achievement. It is also often used as a
Ineans of interacting with the environlnent. SOl1le people who are elderly use tennis as one
alternative to be able to maintain physical fitness and as a means of recreation, so their health
quality is always maintained.

The tennis sports achievements in Indonesia still needs to be improved because it has not
shown outstanding achievement in international level. Indonesian athlete performance when
playing is still not maximum in results. This can be seen \vhen athletes who compete tennis
championship at the international level is still not able to achieve remarkable achievements. The
athlete 'performance while cOlnpeting is strongly influenced by the physical ability, technique,
tactics, and mental. The physical ability can affect athlete performance because if the physical
quality of an athlete is lower than the opposite, he or she will lose the game, as well as technical
ability, tactical and mental rigidity. If the abilities can be controlled by Indonesian athletes, they
will be able to offset other athletes from other countries and even can defeat them. Therefore,
Indonesian tennis athletes still need proper, regular, scalable and programmed exercise coaching
according to the right exercise dos~ge in order to improve performance during when competing
so that they can get achievement in international competition.

The process of athlete development should be adjusted to the principles of exercise.
According Sukadiyanto (2002: 14), the exercise principles include: (1) individual, (2)
adaptation, (3) overload, (4) progressive load, (5) specificity, (6 ) varies, (7) warm-up and
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cooling down, (8) periodicity, (9) reversible, (10) a moderate load (not excessive), and (11)
should be a systematic exercise. The basic principles of the exercise should always be adhered
to and implemented in order to achieve target practice. Athletes and coaches often forget the
basic principles of the practice. One example is the principle of overload, where each athlete
during training should be given the excess load that can exercise meaningfuL hnposition of the
excess would be more effective if done using external load with the help of weight training
equipment. .

Weight training is 'a physical activity that can be done by each human individual being.
There are many obl~ctives to be gained in doing weight training, such as to build muscles, make
their body more ideal, athletic body shape, improve fitness, train strength and power training.
Today, there are many people use weight training facilities as a means to train physique.
However, some tennis athletes have not realized the importance of strength training for physical
training. There is'some notion that tennis athletes do not need to do weight training because it
win damage the technique that has been rnastered. This assumption is actually incorrect,
because weight training, if done properly and correctly in accordance with the proper dose of
exercise, will make a positive contribution to the physical condition of an athlete.

In tennis game sport, specifically, it is that weight training can be used as an exercise to
train power. Once weight training given to athletes excessive and done quickly, then the power
will be trained, so it can increase the athlete performance. Weight training is one alternative that
is appropriate for a variety of exercises to build physical abilities in order to balance the
composition of technique and physique. In fact, the training process of developing athletes that
has been performed so far does not much pay attentlon on the balance "between training
technique trainng and physical training. Therefore, it needs a method of physical training by
using a loading systenl to help improving athlete perfornlance on competition.

DISCUSSION
According Arma (1981: 502) tennis is one sport form using a small ball and every player,

wears a racket as the beater. The basic principle of playing tennis is hitting the ball before or
after bouncing on the floor across over the net and into the oppo~:ent's game area (Sukadiyanto,
2002: 29). Tennis game sport is a sport that is performed on a rectangular field by using a slnall
ball using a racquet to hit up oyer the net and into the opponent's court area.

According Sukadiyanto "(2002: 29-30), to complicate the opponent when hitting the ball,
there are some basic techniques, namely: (a) groundstrokes consisting ,of forehand and
backhand, (b) volley also consists of forehand and backhand, (c) service, (d) lob and smash.
Meanwhile, according to Strand (1993: 88) tennis skills typically taught in a physical education
unit include serves, ground strokes, lobs, drop shots, and overhead slnashes. Frain above, it can
be concluded that the opinion that every athlete must master the technique of tennis basic skills,
namely: (a) forehand and backhand groundstrokes, (b) freshly prepared, (c) volley forehand and
backhand, (d) lob, (e) smash overhaed, and (f) drop shots.

In addition to technical ability, in playing tennis, there should be supported by physical
ability. The physical ability can be obtained only by physical training in appropriate training
portion. There are some expert opinions about training: "training is usually defined as the
systematic process of repetitive, progressive exercises, having the ultimate goal of improving
athletic performance" (Bompa, 1999: 1). According Nossek (1982: 10), training is a process Of,

in other words expressed, a period of time .lasting several years, until the sportsman Achieves a
high standard of performance. Principally, the exercise is to provide regular, systematic,
continuous physical pressure in such a way, so as to improve the ability to perform physical
activity (Fox et al., 1993: 69).

" Training is an implementation' of a structured plan to improve the ability of sport
exercising that contains the theory and practice materials consisting of methods, and
implementation rules in accordance with the goals and objectives of the exercise to be achieved.
In addition, training is the main device in the process of daily exercise to improve the quality of
the human organ system function during exercise, so that it can facilitate the improvement of an
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athlete in motion during exercise. As an example of the arrangement of training material in a
single face-to-face meeting in general containing materials, such as: opening / introductory of
exercise, wanning-up, core exercises, additional exercises (supplement), and cooling down /
closing. 'Training is done according to the dosage by combining three factors consisting of
intensity, frequency, and duration of the training.

The meaningful training should be done in accordance with the appropriate dosage. The
dosage of training consists of intensity, frequency, duration, and type of training (Siswantoyo,
2008: 127). The following is an explanation of the dose of exercise:
a. Training Intensity

I'he quality that indicates the severity of the exercise referred to as intensity. The
amount depends on the type and intensity of exercise goals. Aerobic exercise uses heart rate
according to Djoko (2000: 14) in general fitness the exercise intensity is 60% - 90% of
maximum heart 'rate, and in particular the amount of exercise intensity depends on the
purpose of the exercise. The intensity of exercise to improve cardiorespiratory endurance is
between 75% - 85% maximum hea11 rate~ while for the process of fat burning between 65%
- 75% maximulll heart rate.

b. Training Duration
Duration is a lneasure of the exercise length that can be performed each tilne.

. Duration can be expressed in terms of tin1e, distance or calories (Sharkey, 2003: 111).
Proper training is expected to give a good effect on ilnproving the cardiorespiratory system.
According to Djoko (2000: 17) to inlprove pulmonary, cardiac fitness and \veight loss
training, it takes' 20-60 minutes. So it can be said that the duration of exercise to ilnprove
cardiorespiratory are 20-60 minutes in every training ~ession.

c. Training Frequency
In doing the training to improve cardiorespiratory ability, there should be training

frequency perfonned at least three tin1es in one week. According to Giam (1993: 16), the
frequency of exercise is 3 to 5 times a week (once in two days, if the training is done three
times a week). To improve fitness takes exercise 3-5 times per week (Djoko, 2000: 13).

d. The Kinds of Training Activity
Training involving the whole body, such as walking, jogging, running, swilnming,

cycling, and l;lerobics can improve cardiorespiratory capability. According Sadoso (1992:
150) a body that is anaerobic activity (such as sprinting) is also not improving
cardiorespiratory ability.

The proper exercise should apply the basic principles of physical training in order
to achieve maximum performance of someone. The basic principles of effective practice are
as follows:

a. Overload rrraining Principle

Overload refers to the observation that a system or tisue must be exercised at a
level beyond which it is accustomed in order for a training. effect to occur (Power, 2007:
621). Suharjana (2007: 88) states that the principle of overload training basically
emphasizes workload undertaken which must exceed the capabilities, thus, the training
should reach the threshold stimuli. It is intended that the physiological function system can .
adjust to the intended demands to improve. So, in creating and implementing a training
program should be adhered to the principle of overload that can enhance the ability
periodically..

b. Specifity Principle

Good exercise program should be selected specifically according to the needs of
sports and games that will be .done. According Sukarman (1986: 60) to be proficient in
skills in certain sports, one must practice the sport.. Special training for a sport or a game is
for intended performance, leads to morphologic and functional changes related to the
specifications with the sport in question (Bompa, 1994: 9).
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c. Individual Principle

According to Bompa (1994: 13) individualization in training is a primary
requirement of a training establishment for every athlete in less attention to the
implementation process of the exercise, the training should be fun for every individual to
his or her ability, potential, and in particular to study the properties of each sport branch.
Every individual has different abilities, so that in determining training load, it must be
adapted to each individual's ability.

d. Progressive Weight Training Principle

According Sukadiyanto (2002: 16) progressive training should be steadily,
developed and sustained perfom1ed. A person who performs the training, the given load
should be increased gradually, regularly and steadily until it reaches the maximum load
(Bampa, 1994: 30). So it can be said that the process should be done continously and
increased following the preceding exercise before continuing.

e. Reversible Principle

According to Djoko (2000: 11), someone's fitness that has been achieved will
gradually decline even disappear at all, ifyou do not exercise regularly with proper dosing.
Muscles' ability that have been ac.hieved will gradually decline even disappear altogether if
there is no exercise done (Suharjana, 2007: 89). So it can be said that the adaptations that
occur as a result of the exercise will gradually decrease and even disappear if the exercises
are not done regul~rly with the proper amount of training.

A professional tennis athlete should be able to master the all basic· techniques of playing
tennis. In addition, physical factors Inay also affect the performance or appearance when
competing~ Therefore it is very necessary a training method that can give a meaning to the
physical and technical capabilities. One of the proper training is by with weight training
methods that help to provide muscle strengthening on certain muscle parts. According to Djoko
(2000: 59 ) weight training is a fonn of training that uses weigth equipment media to support the
weight training with the goals to improve fitness, muscle strength, speed" , muscle toning,
muscle hypertrophy, rehabilitation, as well as weight increase and decrease. Weight training
variation can be done using inner weigth in the form of the body weight and external weight in
the form of weight tools. At the time of physical trainig for~ tennis athletes, athletes often
exercise using weights in which they are push - ups, sit - ups, or back- up. It also needs to be
done using external load training to enhance the ability of the other physical components. This
external loading process from can be" used to improve the physical condition of tennis· athletes,
especially power. .

This weight training is necessarilly needed by tennis athletes to help improving their
physical abilities while competing. The ability to hit the ball while playing tennis, both forehand
and backlland groundstroke, serves, and smash overhaed that must be supported by the strength
of a group of muscles that in order to get high power hit. Therefore, it is very necessary that
proper weight training methods to train the related Inuscles is required for tennis. As stated by
Faigenbaum (2009: 206), although most leg muscle contribute to this "~xplosive action, the
midsection, chest, and triceps are key players

'The proper exercise to train leg muscles can be done with square method jumps, 90
degree jumps, lunge pass madical ball, ball medical side pass, back squats, leg press, dumbbell
lunge, hip abduction, and hip adduction. With these trainings, all leg muscles can be trained, so
that it is to contribute to the explosive movements in tennis game. To train the chest muscles can
be done with.a chest press exercise, butterfly, dumble chest press, pull over, bench press, push
ups, cross-over, and dumbell fly .. For the bicep curls, the training can be done by methods
triceps kickback, triceps dips, push- down reverse, triceps extension, wrist curt, reverse curl and
reverse wrist curls . .
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Weight training can be done with multiple systems or different methods. One of them
with circuit training or better known as circuit weight training. This exercise is basically
exercise performed by combining the principles of weight training and circuit training
principles. This exercise is designed to increase muscular strength and endurance while training
the aerobic systenl. Besides, these exercises can also be used to train the power, if done vvith a
combination of speed·and strength. Circuit weight training workout consists of several kinds of
weight training that is structured into several stations with a light weight, given short break or
no break between posts, done with a lot of repetition repetition, and some sets with break longer
between sets.

According to Corbin and Lindsey quoted by Djoko (2009: 69) the character of circuit
weight training includes: consisting of several types of drills, series, little rest between
exercises, many reps, light weights, lifting weights repeatedly, starting exercise from small
muscles to large muscles, done alternating between upper and lower limbs. In general, the
portion of training can be presented in tabular form as follows:

Reference: Djoko (2009: 69)~

The training program can be run optimally with satisfactory results if done in accordance
with the appropriate dose of exercise..Th~s program. call be applied t.o the sport of tennis athletes
with targeted exercises for the leg muscles, ~hest muscles, and arm muscles. The method of
circuit weight training exercise with the intensity of loading at 80% done with the fast rhythm
power will be able to train groundstrokes during a blow for tennis athletes. It also will train
explosive movement capabilities so as to enhance the performance when competing. The
training program for tennis athletes can be presented as follows:

Table 2
Wei~ht Trainin2 Pro2ram for Tennis Athlete

Kind of Training Trainin2 Portion . Explanation
Main Training: Frequency: 3 times /week Continous Training
Weight Training Intensity: 40-80 % RM Total Posts: 6-12

Set: 2-5 Sets Rhtym: fastl explosive
Rep: 10-25 times Method: circuit training
Recov: no break-30 system
seconds between posts
Recov: < 60 seconds
between sets

Complementary
Training:
Aerobic with
intensity

Frequency:
3 times a week

medium Intensity: 65-75 % MHR
Duration: 20-60 minutes
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CONCLUSION
Tennis athletes need physical and technical abilities when competing in order to obtain

maximum performance results. A good technical ability is not enough to be a provision in a
game, but it must be balanced by physical ability. Tennis athletes also require weight training to
train the muscles that contribute significantly to the current play. The muscle~ that contribute
while playing tennis are leg muscles, chest muscles, and arm muscles. One of the training
methods to train these muscles is with weig~t training method. The weight training program was
conducted by the method of circuit weight training with a fast rhythm, the intensity is 40-80 %
RM and the frequency of exercise is 3 times / week . This exercise uses 6-12 recovery posts
between 0-30 seconds. rrhis exercise should be done 2-5 sets with 10-25 reps and recovery
between sets which is < 60 seconds. In these exercises, it can also be added as an additional
aerobic exercise to improve the cardiorespiration fitness. As a complementary exercise or
training, aerobic exercise can bOe"- performed \vith 3 times / week frequency, 65-75 % l\.1fIR
intensity and duration of 20-60 minutes.
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